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ENHANCING LOVE, SEX,
AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

SINCE 1985.
WE OFFER PORTLAND’S HOTTEST SELECTION OF:

MOVIES, GAMES, TOYS, LINGERIE, AND MUCH MORE...

6 PORTLAND AREA LOCATIONS, INCLUDING:
15336 SW 82nd Drive • 503.203.6969
3137 NE Sandy Blvd. • 503.239.6969
6440 SW Coronado • 503.244.6969
1512 West Burnside • 503.295.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy

503.235.6969 
www.fantasyforadultsonly.com

15% OFF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT

ncv/coupon/not valid on rentals • expires 12/31/06
NOW CARRYING SHOES AND APPAREL AT 82ND DRIVE
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is available free to any person each month. Anyone removing magazines in bulk will 
be prosecuted on theft charges to the fullest extent of the law. Any reproduction of 
materials presented herein without the expressed written consent of the publisher 
is forbidden by law. In scientifi c case studies, reading Exotic magazine has caused 
certain undesirable side effects. Possible side effects include headache, dizziness, 
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hair growth, hand tremors, gum swelling, higher blood pressure, increase in cho-
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November 2006

Time to get wet, Portland. Winter is just around the corner,
and soon the rain will be washing your asses off the
streets in search of shelter. Thank God the Rose City has

such comfortable digs in which to dry off. Who needs sunshine
when you can have so much more fun beneath the black lights
of your favorite Strip Club as you enjoy a table dance from the
girl of your wet dreams? So let’s see what we have in store for
you this month.

At Aces High,
Nigel Jourdain’s “Hot
in the City” Model
Search is going down
on Saturday, Nov. 18th
from 4pm-9pm.
Wannabe male and
female models (no
experience required)
should come dressed
to the nines and be
ready to get your sexy
asses in front of the
camera.  Models for all
types of media are
being sought, and there will be many photographers onsite.
Come enjoy the music and a catered feast
while trying to make your mark on the world
of the Supermodel.

Thanks to Bliss and all the sponsors of the
2006 Burlesque Entertainer of the Year.  The
contest provided pure entertainment for a
packed house, proving once again that
Portland has some of the best performers
around, not just your average strippers.
Capturing the title was Germany of Devil’s
Point with her astounding “Fire Goddess”
show.  While the entire competition was closely
contested, second and third place were partic-
ularly close with Ainé (also of the Acropolis)
narrowly edging out “Miss Nude Oregon 2005”
Athena’s vintage burlesque show with an
amazingly acrobatic performance reminiscent
of Cirque du Soleil, which left the audience
captivated.

This month, The Dolphin clubs will proudly
be presenting “Bedtime Stories Extraordinaire,”
featuring boudoir theme shows every
Thursday night.

And don’t miss out on a free turkey dinner from 6pm-9pm on
Thanksgiving. Celebrate Thanksgiving weekend Cabaret-style at
both Cabaret locations where you can kick it off with free admis-
sion on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 23rd.

The Dancin’ Bare will be hosting an “All Girl Dance Revue”
on Saturday, Nov. 18th @ 8pm, boasting a hefty prize of s $500

for the best performance. Be sure to stop by DV8 for Blaze’s
Birthday Bash on Saturday, Nov. 18th @ 9pm where you can try
your luck at guessing her age and enter to win $100. (Hmmm, I
still have a copy of her driver’s license on that model release…are
Exotic employees eligible?)

Exotica wants you to know that they will be open @ 4pm on
Thanksgiving Day. If pumpkin pie isn’t your thing, perhaps you’d
rather enjoy their lovely ladies for dessert instead. Jody’s is
dialed in with the NFL Sunday Ticket on Sundays and Exotic
Covergirl Rachel on Monday’s for Crazy Larry’s Monday Night
Football, plus a free Thanksgiving buffet on Thursday, Nov. 23rd.

Saving up for the holidays? Well, how about stop-
ping by The Pallas, where all well drinks are $2.50 all
day, every day? On the Southeast side, stop by
Soobie’s, where every Sunday is Dancer’s Industry
Night, with manager’s specials for all dancers.

Meanwhile at the all-new Sin Club, check out the
“Seven Deadly Sins” every day of the week, with lots of
specials for the ladies and a brand-new dance floor
(open until 6am on Friday and Saturday).

Stars Beaverton is gonna show you how hot it can
be to be so cold at their “Sub Zero—The Party” on
Saturday, Nov. 18th, featuring a one-ton ice-carved
martini bar and shot luge, snowball fights, plus chill-
ing competitions with prize giveaways and thirty of the
hottest snow bunnies you’ll ever see!

Congratulations to Malice of Sassy’s, Devil’s Point, and
Union Jacks for scoring the coveted “Barfly’s
Sexiest Stripper of the Year” award. Kudos also to
runners-up Kat from Mary’s Club, Stormy of
Devil’s Point, and Viva Las Vegas of Mary’s Club.

Word on the street is that Bliss is now under
new management and will be undergoing a big
$$$ remodel to become Myst. This will not be a
strip club, but rather an upscale entertainment
experience offering fine dining and a new-age, Las
Vegas-style burlesque show. Think you can prove
you’re entertainers, ladies? Features here are paid
for their performances, not tips only! Be sure to
keep an eye out for Exotic events at Myst in
upcoming months.

One of our all-new columns starting this month,
“In Search of El Diablo,” is just one of the many
things to explode from the mind of Star’s
Salem’s Rod Black. Next up from the promo-
tional mastermind is “Mr. Black Presents: The
Capitol City Cage Fights” on Saturday, Nov. 4th @
Salem Armory, The Triple Bill Concert Series on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15th-Friday Nov. 17th @ Stars Salem

and the Super Battle of the Bands and Babes on Wednesday,
Nov. 15th @ Rock N Roll Pizza.

Start shopping now for the holidays and give the gift of porn,
where at any of the “Adult Shops” locations you can get yourself a
free DVD with the purchase of $50 gift card. While over at B.A.
Video, they’ve got you covered with Christmas gifts for cheap
people, featuring DVDs starting @ $5.

See ya next month.

MALICE

GERMANY (center)
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November
2006

Would you like your 
event on our calendar? 

Simply e-mail: 
info@xmag.com 

or call 
503.241.4317

Radio Rebellion Tour w/ Norma Jean @ Roseland
Anathallo @ Berbati’s
Dame Darcy’s Death By By Doll @ Doug Fir

Indigo Girls @ Crystal Ballroom
Rise Against @ Roseland

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
James Blunt + Starsailor @ Rose Garden
Exene Cervenka + Original Sinners @ Dante’s
Sandi Thom @ Lola’s Room
Lovedrug @ Hawthorne Theatre
Average White Band @ Aladdin Theater

Triple Bill Concert Series @ Stars Salem
Super Battle of Bands & Babes @ Rock N Roll Pizza
Atreya @ Roseland
The Dark Romantics @ Berbati’s
The Rapture @ Wonder Ballroom
Adrain Belew @ Aladdin Theater

Stripparaoke @ Devils Point
Lady Sovereign @ Wonder Ballroom
The Drones @ Doug Fir

Ben Lee & Rooney @ Hawthorne Theatre
Blues Harp Blowout @ Aladdin Theater
Emerson Drive @ Outlaws

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
Ray Lamontagne @ Roseland
Frank Black @ Wonder Ballroom
Taj Mahal Trio @ Aladdin Theater 
Necro & Riviera Regime @ Hawthorne Theatre
Caves @ Dante’s

HelloGoodbye @ Crystal BallroomStripparaoke @ Devils Point
Danzig @ Crystal Ballroom
Deacon X’s Fetish Night @ Berbati’s
Zebrahead + Authority Zero @ Hawthorne Theatre

Slightly Stoopid & Pepper @ Crystal Ballroom
Matt Pond Pa @ Wonder Ballroom

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
The Slits & Get Hustle @ Dante’s

Stripparaoke @ Devils Point
The Coup @ Berbati’s

The Lemonheads @ Doug Fir

Celtic Frost @ Roseland
Kinky + Gram Rabbit @ Berbati’s
Billy Bragg w/ Otis Gibbs @ Aladdin Theater
Dropkick Murphys @ Crystal Ballroom
TV on the Radio @ Wonder Ballroom
Jason Collett + Sera Cahoone @ Doug Fir

Pennywise + Circle Jerks @ Roseland
Shanghai Woolies @ Dante’s
James McMurtry & The Heartless Bastards @ Aladdin Theater
Push Film Premiere @ Doug Fir

The Ark @ Dante’s
The Pants Machine @ Berbati’s
Reckless Kelly + Jeff Boortz Band @ Doug Fir
Bob Schneider + Ari Hest @ Aladdin Theater

Stripparaoke @ Devils Point
Plastalina Mosh @ Dante’s
Say Anything @ Hawthorne Theatre
Brazilian Girls / Brand New Heavies @ Crystal Ballroom
Stephen Kellog & The Sixers @ Aladdin Theater
Ben Taylor / Sonya Kitchell @ Doug Fir

SUN MON TUE WED

29

1 2

8

15

22

1

12

19

26

7

13 14

20 21

27

5 6

3

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
Dahlia @ Doug Fir28
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Reggae & Hip Hop Night @ Gata Salvaje
Joan Jett & The Blackhearts @ Roseland
The Sun The Sea @ Dante’s
Titan Moon @ Berbati’s
Band of Horses @ Crystal Ballroom
Ozma @ Hawthorne Theatre

Radio Rebellion Tour w/ Norma Jean @ Roseland
Anathallo @ Berbati’s
Dame Darcy’s Death By By Doll @ Doug Fir

Reggae & Hip Hop Night @ Gata Salvaje
Generosity @ Berbati’s
The Slip @ Dante’s
Afro Omega & Chronicle @ Lola’s Room
Del The Funky Homosapien @ Roseland
Maxeen + The Outline @ Hawthorne Theatre

GWAR @ Roseland
The New York Dolls @ Berbati’s
The Helio Sequence @ Dante’s
The Hush Sound @ Hawthorne Theatre
Karla Bonoff + Catie Curtis @ Aladdin Theater
Kool Keith @ Doug Fir

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
James Blunt + Starsailor @ Rose Garden
Exene Cervenka + Original Sinners @ Dante’s
Sandi Thom @ Lola’s Room
Lovedrug @ Hawthorne Theatre
Average White Band @ Aladdin Theater

Triple Bill Concert Series @ Stars Salem
Super Battle of Bands & Babes @ Rock N Roll Pizza
Atreya @ Roseland
The Dark Romantics @ Berbati’s
The Rapture @ Wonder Ballroom
Adrain Belew @ Aladdin Theater

Triple Bill Concert Series @ Stars Salem
Reggae & Hip Hop Night @ Gata Salvaje
Ohmega Watts @ Dante’s
Dan Bern @ Doug Fir

Triple Bill Concert Series @ Stars Salem
Vince Gill @ Roseland
Zero @ Crystal Ballroom
The Pernice Brothers @ Doug Fir

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
Ray Lamontagne @ Roseland
Frank Black @ Wonder Ballroom
Taj Mahal Trio @ Aladdin Theater 
Necro & Riviera Regime @ Hawthorne Theatre
Caves @ Dante’s

HelloGoodbye @ Crystal Ballroom No Cover @ Cabaret I & II
Free Turkey Dinner @ Dolphin Clubs
Free Thanksgiving Buffet @ Jody’s
Reggae & Hip Hop Night @ Gata Salvaje

Ozomatli @ Roseland
Neurosis @ Dante’s

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
The Slits & Get Hustle @ Dante’s

Capitol City Cage Fights @ Salem Armory
Floater @ Aladdin Theater
Reel Big Fish @ Roseland
Ok Go @ Hawthorne Theatre
Hell’s Belles @ Dante’s
Slowhawk & Gifford Pinchot @ Berbati’s

Veterans’ Day Celebration @ Dream On
Boyz II Men @ Roseland
Fernando CD Release @ Berbati’s
Sierra Leone’s Refugee All Stars @ Wonder Ballroom
Lee “Scratch” Perry @ Crystal Ballroom
Paul Stanley @ Aladdin Theater

Sub 0 -- The Party @ Stars Beaverton
“Hot In The City” Model Search @ Aces High
All Girl Dance Revue @ Dancin’ Bare
Blaze’s Birthday Bash @ DV8
Storm Large & The Balls @ Crystal Ballroom
Amadan CD Release @ Berbati’s

Black Label Society @ Crystal Ballroom
Cleveland Steamers @ Berbati’s

The Ark @ Dante’s
The Pants Machine @ Berbati’s
Reckless Kelly + Jeff Boortz Band @ Doug Fir
Bob Schneider + Ari Hest @ Aladdin Theater

Reggae & Hip Hop Night @ Gata Salvaje
Valient Thorr & Nebula @ Dante’s
Dove Lewis Animal Hospital Benefit @ Berbati’s

Man Man @ Berbati’s Pan
MC Chris @ Dante’s

Floater @ Aladdin Theater
Ron White @ Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
NoMeansNo + Iommi Stubbs @ Dante’s
Jamie Lidell @ Berbati’s
Sia @ Wonder Ballroom
Pink Spider’s @ Hawthorne Theatre

TUE WED THU FRI SAT

29 30 29

8 9 10

15 16 17

22 24

1

11

18

25

3 42

Metal Mayhem @ Devils Point
Dahlia @ Doug Fir

23
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•HELPWANTED•

Dancers WanteD
at Portland’s Hottest clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Boom Boom Room, 
Double Dribble, Nicolai St. Club,

DV8, Tommy’s, Outlaws 
503-772-1533——————————

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale SW Barbur Blvd.

Seeking top-quality dancers.
call 503-244-7630

——————————
HIRING DANCERS!!

Female owned and operated.
call 503-901-1101 or 503-261-1111

Make big money and have fun!! 18 yrs. and up.
——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————

NOW HIRING
RELIABLE GIRLS
for female owned escort service.

503-245-5612
——————————

WANTED!
Lingerie models, dancers, escorts and

couples for amateur and feature adult films.
Call (503) 796-7676 for more info 

or to set up a casting interview.
——————————

Dancers
18+, No Exp. Necessary, Auditions Everyday

Instant Cash $$$, Clean, Safe Work Environment
No Agency Fees, No Bullshit. Make Your Own Schedule!

call 503-318-5939——————————
ATTRACTIvE LADIES 18 & OvER!!!

Think you might have what it takes for a lucrative dancing career? 
Consistently make up to $300 on a daily basis. We can help get you 

started and learn as you earn. Take advantage of our active advertising.
503.692.3655 Mon-Sat after 3pm
——————————

saLeM-stars In OreGOn... Wants YOU!!!
ATTEN NW ENTERTAINERS!!! Easy money with less restrictions.

Stars-Salem, Oregon’s largest and most visual gentlemen’s club, is
now hiring NW entertainers for all shifts. Lodging and fees negotiable.
call Mr. Black, 503-484-3188 for details.

Visit  www.myspace.com/starscabaret 
or  www.starscabaret.com—————————— 
nOW HIrInG

Money Motivated Performers For New Downtown Adult Club
Contact Paula For details:

(503) 998-2176
——————————

saLeM’s MOst entertaInInG, PersOnaL cLUB
La donna’s exotic Lounge

seeks qUaLItY Dancers. GOOD MOneY!!
caLL JOHn @ (402) 755-2811

Or tHe cLUB @ (503) 371-9011

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the

drama? If you’re beautiful, determined and 
dependable, we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information call 503.804.4479

Now Hiring Recruiters and
Talent for the Adult Industry

Call Kathy or Aaron 503-569-1806
www.mediaoriginals.com  •  Salem, Oregon——————————

CASH GUARANTEED
$200 min. per shoot

Adult modeling opportunities
(Playboy, Hustler, Barely Legal, Vivid & More)

Apply online: purepinkproductions.com
or Call  503.927.6666—————————— 

tHe VIeWPOInt
Now Hiring. No Stage Fees!!!
call 503-254-0191

—————————— 
The Nile

is a new Eugene club that is currently seeking entertainers
18 & over to come earn some great money. 

We welcome walk-ins or feel free to call
541-688-1869

—————————— 
Hot, Sexy & Responsible?

We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop 
high quality clientele 

lots of $$$ – call 888-859-4100
——————————

Hey Girl - Bad Date? 503.535.0901
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message 

and we’ll spread the word!”

•MISCELLANEOUS•

HORNY?
Find a fuck buddy here!

Millions of people looking for 
sex Sign-up for FREE & GET 

LAID TONIGHT!
www.sexsearchor.com
aDULt cHat LIne

Live Sex - 18+ Over
1 (900) 435-6285 / 1 (800) 587-6662

come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com
—————————— 

LOOkInG FOr a WaY OUt??
Single male in search of a beautiful female 

to send back to school (?), spoil and travel with. 
Long-term relationship desired.

(503) 351-7830
SEX PARTNERS!

Don’t pay for an escort or erotic massage!
Meet real people for sex! Sign up for FREE

and get laid tonight!
www.SexSearchOr.com

movies, movies, movies! 
Private collection of adult VHS at $3 and
DVD’s at $5 each. Will consider trades.

Herm, 360-901-2856

No Waiting Period–No Claim Forms
 AFFORDABLEDENTALANDMEDICALPLAN

Save up to 80% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household

Prescription, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
ContactDon,503-493-3943

www.mybenefitsplus.com/rreed5
FREE PHONE SPONSORED BY WWW.NATIONALCHOICECELLULAR.COM

ADVERTISE HERE 503-804-4479

Exotic Dancers 
Wanted!
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THE SLURPING
SOUND WAS
FAMILIAR, but
my ears hadn’t
prepared me for
what mine eyes
were about to see. I had spent nearly
every waking minute of the previous six
weeks attending to my female pug’s nine
hungry puppies, alternately bottle-feeding them and making
sure that Mama Pug let them hang off her nips long enough to
get a hot, nourishing meal. 
It was exhausting work—by
the time the ninth one was
fed, we were right back at
the top of the batting
order. I had fallen asleep
on the couch as the pups
cuddled together in a big
box on the floor.

The slurping sound roused me
from my brief siesta. I immedi-
ately figured someone was
nursing, but I was startled to
look in the box and see Mama Pug was nowhere to be found.
Instead, to my incredulous horror, I espied one male puppy
feverishly BLOWING another! This is the sort of apparition for
which a lifetime of psychological counseling and spiritual train-
ing could never prepare you, but I had to believe what my eyes
were laser-beaming into my brain. Little “Johnny Boston,” one
of the smaller pups, was bobbing his head up and down on the
micro-mini-cock of “Da Priest” with the diligence of someone
who faced a jailhouse beating if they resisted. Da Priest, for his
part, languidly lie on his back, legs spread and head lazily
pointed toward the side as if enjoying a foot rub.

Since neither one of them seemed remotely interested in
stopping their faggy little song-and-dance, I found it my duty as
a caregiver to immediately separate them. Alarmed, angry and
ashamed, I pondered the implications of this sordid act for
which the medical books and wildlife specials had not prepared
me: Were two of my puppies homosexuals? And if so, how
would this affect their market value?

Homosexuality among animals is as natural as a shiny red
apple on a big green apple tree. Despite galaxies of evidence to
the contrary, there still exist some mentally deficient Corn Nuts
who believe that homosexuality is unnatural, citing as Gospel
fact the myth that God’s beasts of the field are too macho and
law-abiding to ever dabble in same-sex pleasures.

Au contraire, my kind, closeted friend.  The historical record
teems with case accounts of tawdry homo behavior among the
lower orders.  A massive book called Biological Exuberance
claims that at least 470 species have been observed commit-
ting same-sex acts ranging from fellatio to cunnilingus to
handjobs to pussy-bumping to “swordfighting” and full anal

penetration. Many of these acts result in orgasm for one
or—hopefully—both partners.

Female elephants
have been observed
using their trunks
to diddle each
other’s big rub-

bery elephant
snatches. Lady monkeys and hedgehogs
routinely muff-dive. Male dolphins have

been known to fuck each other’s
blowholes and stimulate one
another’s naughty bits using
“sonic pulses.” Lesbian seagulls
form girl-only colonies off the
California coast while randy
West Indian boy manatees

engage in all-male orgies.
From the Agile Wallaby to the Bean

Weevil, from the Indian Fruit Bat to the
Mountain Dusky Salamander, from the

Southern Green Stink Bug to the
Yellow-Backed Chattering Lorikeet,

from the humble Tsetse Fly all the
way up to the majestic Sperm
Whale, it seems that all of God’s

creatures are prone to a little faggin’ off. And refreshingly,
they do it without any of the annoying self-labeling so peculiar
to humans. You might see orangutans blowing each other, but
they’d never identify themselves as “queer.” They’re just blow-
ing each other and having a good time.

Homophobes and troglodytes struggle to dismiss such obvi-
ously GAY behavior as either a display of social dominance, a
friendly “greeting,” or even a case of mistaken identity. But
when you consider that orgasms occur, and that mutually affec-
tionate and protective same-sex “relationships” often persist for
years among animal couples who have ample access to the
opposite sex, it seems plausible that homosexuality might even
be an orientation among certain furry freaks.

This makes no sense from a Darwinian perspective, since evo-
lution dictates that all sex aims at procreation. But it may make
sense in that homosexuality lessens sexual competition and may
even facilitate social order. Consider the fact that “gay” animal
couples have been observed hatching others’ eggs and raising
the young’uns, often with more success than “straight” couples.
And never underestimate the social-bonding value of a good BJ.

Well, just because it’s natural doesn’t make it right, say the
critics. After all, animals have been known to eat their young.
Incest, gang rape, and pedophilic acts are also common
among those pesky varmints.

What is unnatural, you ask me? Nothing. What’s wrong with
any of it? I can’t say.

But beyond all the animal gay-play, and even out past where
the murderous baby-eating incestuous Prairie Dogs roam,
there’s another practice that exists both in the human realm
and the animal kingdom: Lifelong committed heterosexual
relationships. The only difference? It occurs with LESS
FREQUENCY than nearly all of the sick acts listed above.
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THE SLURPING
SOUND WAS
FAMILIAR, but
my ears hadn’t
prepared me for
what mine eyes
were about to see. I had spent nearly
every waking minute of the previous six
weeks attending to my female pug’s nine
hungry puppies, alternately bottle-feeding them and making
sure that Mama Pug let them hang off her nips long enough to
get a hot, nourishing meal. 
It was exhausting work—by
the time the ninth one was
fed, we were right back at
the top of the batting
order. I had fallen asleep
on the couch as the pups
cuddled together in a big
box on the floor.

The slurping sound roused me
from my brief siesta. I immedi-
ately figured someone was
nursing, but I was startled to
look in the box and see Mama Pug was nowhere to be found.
Instead, to my incredulous horror, I espied one male puppy
feverishly BLOWING another! This is the sort of apparition for
which a lifetime of psychological counseling and spiritual train-
ing could never prepare you, but I had to believe what my eyes
were laser-beaming into my brain. Little “Johnny Boston,” one
of the smaller pups, was bobbing his head up and down on the
micro-mini-cock of “Da Priest” with the diligence of someone
who faced a jailhouse beating if they resisted. Da Priest, for his
part, languidly lie on his back, legs spread and head lazily
pointed toward the side as if enjoying a foot rub.

Since neither one of them seemed remotely interested in
stopping their faggy little song-and-dance, I found it my duty as
a caregiver to immediately separate them. Alarmed, angry and
ashamed, I pondered the implications of this sordid act for
which the medical books and wildlife specials had not prepared
me: Were two of my puppies homosexuals? And if so, how
would this affect their market value?

Homosexuality among animals is as natural as a shiny red
apple on a big green apple tree. Despite galaxies of evidence to
the contrary, there still exist some mentally deficient Corn Nuts
who believe that homosexuality is unnatural, citing as Gospel
fact the myth that God’s beasts of the field are too macho and
law-abiding to ever dabble in same-sex pleasures.

Au contraire, my kind, closeted friend.  The historical record
teems with case accounts of tawdry homo behavior among the
lower orders.  A massive book called Biological Exuberance
claims that at least 470 species have been observed commit-
ting same-sex acts ranging from fellatio to cunnilingus to
handjobs to pussy-bumping to “swordfighting” and full anal

penetration. Many of these acts result in orgasm for one
or—hopefully—both partners.

Female elephants
have been observed
using their trunks
to diddle each
other’s big rub-

bery elephant
snatches. Lady monkeys and hedgehogs
routinely muff-dive. Male dolphins have

been known to fuck each other’s
blowholes and stimulate one
another’s naughty bits using
“sonic pulses.” Lesbian seagulls
form girl-only colonies off the
California coast while randy
West Indian boy manatees

engage in all-male orgies.
From the Agile Wallaby to the Bean

Weevil, from the Indian Fruit Bat to the
Mountain Dusky Salamander, from the

Southern Green Stink Bug to the
Yellow-Backed Chattering Lorikeet,

from the humble Tsetse Fly all the
way up to the majestic Sperm
Whale, it seems that all of God’s

creatures are prone to a little faggin’ off. And refreshingly,
they do it without any of the annoying self-labeling so peculiar
to humans. You might see orangutans blowing each other, but
they’d never identify themselves as “queer.” They’re just blow-
ing each other and having a good time.

Homophobes and troglodytes struggle to dismiss such obvi-
ously GAY behavior as either a display of social dominance, a
friendly “greeting,” or even a case of mistaken identity. But
when you consider that orgasms occur, and that mutually affec-
tionate and protective same-sex “relationships” often persist for
years among animal couples who have ample access to the
opposite sex, it seems plausible that homosexuality might even
be an orientation among certain furry freaks.

This makes no sense from a Darwinian perspective, since evo-
lution dictates that all sex aims at procreation. But it may make
sense in that homosexuality lessens sexual competition and may
even facilitate social order. Consider the fact that “gay” animal
couples have been observed hatching others’ eggs and raising
the young’uns, often with more success than “straight” couples.
And never underestimate the social-bonding value of a good BJ.

Well, just because it’s natural doesn’t make it right, say the
critics. After all, animals have been known to eat their young.
Incest, gang rape, and pedophilic acts are also common
among those pesky varmints.

What is unnatural, you ask me? Nothing. What’s wrong with
any of it? I can’t say.

But beyond all the animal gay-play, and even out past where
the murderous baby-eating incestuous Prairie Dogs roam,
there’s another practice that exists both in the human realm
and the animal kingdom: Lifelong committed heterosexual
relationships. The only difference? It occurs with LESS
FREQUENCY than nearly all of the sick acts listed above.
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(Editor’s Note: since we decided to do something a little
different with our Seattle edition this month and give it a
porn makeover like our Portland publication, I thought,
why the hell not, let’s do a porn review. Believe it or not, I
have not actually bought a porn DVD…EVER. Yeah, I’ve
got some old VHS tapes that they used to send us to pre-
view at Exotic, but blowing 40 bucks on a DVD? Nope,
not me. So I’m wandering around in the porn store and
somehow managed to see about three people I knew
there. After explaining to them that I was looking for
inspiration for the new issue (they didn’t believe me), I
stumbled across Kimberly Kane’s directorial debut,
Naked and Famous. Quick little rewind: I met
“Kimberly” years ago when she was sweet sixteen and
a girlfriend brought her home from Vegas and asked if
she could stay at my place for a while. So I ended up
with an adopted daughter of a sort that shadowed me
for about THREE months. Ironic that this young lady,
who couldn’t stand the lifestyle of the exotic dancer
and swore she would never be one, not only eventually
did, but advanced into porn stardom and eventually
directing feature porn. Now, since this is my pseudo “daughter”
so to speak, it kind of weirded me out doing the review myself,
so take it away, BlackDove!)

LIKE MOST PEOPLE, I can usually only get about
ten minutes into any porn, even the classic bush-laden smut of
the 70’s, before I have to turn it
off and take care of
business.
Unfortunately, I got
through the entire
hour and ten minutes
of Naked and Famous
without even having
to hit pause. It is a
slightly different take on the classic concept of porn: No plots, no
settings—just couches and floors and sex, spliced together across
different scenarios. Each “scene” is a 10-20 minute stint of differ-
ent people having sex in threesomes, lesbian encounters, double
penetrations, etc. There’s even a scene with a horse, though sadly
he doesn’t get any of the action.

Granted, it starts with a bang.
They don’t waste any time with
cheesy 70’s bass lines, no gar-
dener-meets-housewife plots.
The opening scene starts mid-
thrust, with a cute brunette
being savagely pleasured by a
giant black man. They were
even so kind as to offer the pair
an on-film “fluffer,” though she
and the brunette both appear
bored and are quite obviously
just “going through the
motions.”

The next scene starts out
promising enough, with a
Bettie Page lookalike tied up
and writhing. A female

“dom” shows up with a cane,
and as “Bettie” is struck with the
cane, she lurches her body for-
ward in supposed ecstasy. The
giveaway is when she does it
before the cane even hits her. 

There were a couple of scenes that
were quite artistic. One featured a
hollow-eyed blonde girl obviously
in some sort of insane asylum. It
was like a Marilyn Manson video
where you actually get to see titties.
This girl, with her Marla Singer
mascara smears, ends up in an
abandoned house, very reminiscent
of Blair Witch Project, where she
dances around in a torn-up tutu,
waiting on an old white wrought-
iron bed for her lover.

Another scene that showed promise,
and somewhat came through, was “Piston Sisters,” where the
Bettie Page lookalike comes equipped with two thigh strap-ons.
At first she just gyrates on the couch by her hot little self, but she

is soon joined by the
hottest girl in the lineup,
Dani Woodward. These
two are finally joined by
another girl, a British
blonde, and the three-
some is complete. 

The most memorable scene in this porn
was “Fortune and Glory,” AKA the Glory Hole Room. Two girls
are left in a ten-by-ten room plastered with old porn magazine

cutouts. It starts off innocently enough,
with just one cock sliding through a
hole in the wall. One of the girls latches
on immediately, and soon two more
cocks make their way into the room.

Now there are three cocks and two girls, and while I couldn’t help
but say, “There need to be
more cocks,” the girls did
pretty well to make sure all
were satisfied. At one point,
one of the girls was ram-
ming the other girl’s head
down on one of the cocks,
and I was secretly hoping
she would slam her head
into the wall. Nothing like
a good concussion to
complete a blow job. 

All in all, Naked and Famous left me just a little lost. Yes, it was
modern, yes it was artsy, and the women were hot enough. The
soundtrack is pretty decent, though the songs themselves are
placed in odd situations (such as in “Babyland,” where two fetish
girls are going at it to techno hip-hop). The only problem was, not
once during the entire porn did I see or hear the signs of a
woman cumming. Apparently, I wasn’t the only one who was left
feeling unsatisfied.KIMBERLY KANE
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